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TUESDAY EVENING. DEC. 5, 1871.

PRGSiDEHtS MESSAGE.
To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives :!essing my third annual message
iv-making brauch of the govern-
gratif'ying to be able to state that

s past year success has geuerally
Lhe effort to execute all laws found
statutebooks,
licy has been not to inquire into
m oflaws already enacted, but to
r spirit and intent, and to enforce
irdmgly.
ist year has, under a wise Provi-
len one of general prosperity to
i. It has, however,been attended
c than usual chastisements iv loss
id property by storm and tire
asters naveserved to call forth the
lents ofhuman nature in ourco_n-
to developa friendship for us on
if foreign nation which goes far
lleviating the distresses occasioned
calamines,
nevolent who have so generously
leir means with the victims ofthese
les will reap their reward iv tiie
diess of having performed a noble
in receiving the grateful thanks oi
men aud children whose sufferings
o relieved,
ilations of the United States with
owers continue to bofrieudly. The
been an eventful one, in witness-

£roat nations, speaking one lan-
nd having one lineage, settling by

arbitrations, disputes of long
standiug, and liable at any time to bring
those nations into bloody and costly con-
flict. An example has thus been set,
which, if successful in its final issue, may
be followedby other civilized nations, and
finally be the meansof returning to pro-
ductive industry millions of men now
maintained to settle the disputes ofnations
by the bayonet and the broadside.

I transmitherewitha copy ofthe treaty
alluded to which has been concluded, since
the adjournment of Congress, with her
Britanic Majesty, and a copy of the
protocals of the conferences of the com-
missioners by whom it was negotiated.
This treaty provides methods for adjusting
the questions pending between the two
nations.

Various questionsare to bo adjusted by
arbitration, 1 recommend Congress at an
early day to make the necessaryprovision
for the Tribunal at Geneva, and for the
several commissions on the part of the
United States calledfor by the treaty.

His Majesty the lung .of Italy, Presi-
dent of the Swiss Confederation, and His
Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, have each
consented, on the jointrequest ofthe pow-
ers, to name an arbitrator for the tribunal
of Geneva. I have caused my thanks to
be suitably expressed for the readiness
with which the joint requesthas been com-
plied with by the appointmentofgentlemen
?f eminence and learning to these iinpor-

llis Majesty the Emperor of Germany
has been pleased to Comply with the joint
request of the two governments, ancl has
consented to act as arbitrator of the dis-
puted water boundary between the United
States and GreatBritain.

Tlie contracting parties in the Treaty
have undertaken to regard as between
themselves, certain principles of public
law. for which the United States have con-
tended from the commencement of their
history. They have also agreed to bring
those principles to the knowledge of the
other MaritimePowers, and to invite them
to accede to them. Negotiations are going
on as to the form of the note by which the

Mtation is to be extended to the other
icrs.
recommend the legislation necessary on

the part of the United States to bring into
operation the Articles of the Treaty relat-
ing to the Fisheries, and to the other mat-
ters touching the relations of the Uniteu
States towards the British North Ameri-
can possessions, to become operative so
soon as the proper legislation shall be had
on the partof GreatBritain and its posses-
sions.Kis much to be desired that this legisla-

may become operative before the fish
in of the United States begin to inn.-.
arrangements lor me coming season
lave addressed a communication, o,
h a copy is transmitted* herewith, to
jioveruors ot New York, Peimsyiva

nia, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, am
Wisconsin, urging upon the governments
ofthose States respectively the necessary
action on their pan to carry into eflecl tlie
object ofthe article of the treaty which
contemplates the use of canals on cithei
side, connected with tne navigation of the
L-kw and rivers forming the boundary, on
terms of equality by the inhabitants of boti
countries. It is hoped that the importanc
of the object and the benefits to How there-
from wm necuri! the speedy approval am.
legislative sanction of tne States concerned
I renew the recommendation for an ap-

propriation lor determining the true pos:

ica.ii possessions between the Lake of th.
Woods and the summit of tho Rock)
Mountains. Tho early action of Congress
on thisrecommendationwouldput it in tht
power of the War Department to place a
force in the field during tlie next summer.

Theresumption of diplomatic relation,
between Frauce and Germany have ena-
bled me to give directions for the with-
drawal of the protection extendedto Ger
mans in France by diplomatic and consulai
representatives of the United Stales in that
country.

It is just to add that the delicate duty o:
tins protection has been performed by the
.Minister and Consul General at Paris ami
the various I 'on.-uls in France, under the
supervision of the latter, with gieat kind-
ness, as well as with prudence and tact.
Their course lias nceneii the cuii.menda-
tion of the German government t,nd has
wounded no susceptibility of the Frtnch.

The government of the Emperor oi Ger-
many continues to manifest a friendly feel-
ing towards the l.'nited Stales, and a desire

to harmonizo with the moderate and just
policy for which thia government mamUms
m its relatious with Asaiatic I owers, as
wellas with the South Americanrepublics.
I have given assurances that the friendly
feelings of this government are fully shared
by the I'nited States.

The ratifications of the consular and
naturalization conventions with the Aus-
tro-Ilungarian Empire have been ex-
changed.

I have been officially informedof the an-.
nexation of the States of the Church to the
Kingdom of Italy, and the removal of the

Icapital of thatkingdom to Rome. In con-
| formity with the established policy of the
! United States, I have recognized this

property at sea shall be exempt from cap-
ture in case" of war between the two pow-
ers. The United States have spared no op-
portunity of incorporatingthis rule into tne
nbligation of nations.

Tho Forty-first Congress, at its third ses-
sion, made an appropriationfor the organi-
zation of a mixed commission for adjudi-
cating upon the claims of citizens of the
United States against Spain, growing out of
the insurrection in Cuba. That commis-
sion has since been organized. I transmit
herewith tho correspondencerelating to its
formationand its jurisdiction. It is to be
hoped that this commission will afford the
claimants a completeremedy for their inju-

It has been made the agreeable duty of
the United States to preside oyer a confer-
ence at Washington between the plenipo-
tentiaries of Spain and the allied South
American Republics, which has resulted in
an armistice with tne reasonable assurance
of a permanent peace.

The intimate friendly relations which
have so long existd between the United
States and Russia continue undisturbed.?
The visit of the third son of the Emperor is
a proof that there is no desire on the part
of his government to diminish the cordiali-
ty of thoserelations.

Tne hospitable reception which has been
given t» the Grand Duke is a proof that on1share the wishes of that gov-

The inexcusable course of the
nister at Washington rendered
7 to ask his recall, and to decline
jceive that functionary as a di-
presentative.
npossible, with self-respect, or
t regard to the dignity of the
o permit M. Catacazy to con-
Id intercourse with this goveru-
his personal abuse of govcrn-
als and during his persistent in-
hrough various means, with the
letween the United States and
ers. In accordance with my
Government has been relieved
intercourso with M. Catacazy
nagement of the affairs of the

\u25a0gislatioti has passed into the
gentlemau entirely utvobjeetion-
pan, we continue to maintain ra-
tions. The Cabinet of the Mika-
e the close of the last session of
selected citizens of the United
>rye in offices of importance in
>artments of government. I have
.hink that this selection is due to
iation of the disinterestednessof
which the United States have

?wards Japan,
desire to continue to maintain

terested and just policy with
China as wellas Japan.

The correspondence transmitted here-
with shows that there is no dispositionon
the partof this government to swervefrom
its establishedsource.

Prompted by a desire to put an end to
the barbarous treatmentofour shipwrecked
sailors on the Corean coast, I instructed
our Minister at Pekin to endeavor to con
elude a convention with Corea for securin
the safety and humane treatment of sue
mariners. AdmiralRodgers was instructor
to accompanyhim with a sufficient force to
protect him in case of need, a small sur
vcying party sent out, on reaching th
coast, was treacherously attachedat a dis
advantage. Ample opportunity was given
for explanationand apology for the iusuli
Neither came. A force was then landec
After an arduous march overa rugged ant
difficult country the forts from which th
outrage had been committed were reduce
by a gallant assault, and were destroyet
Having thus puuistied the criminals, an
having vindicated the honor of the flag, the
expeditionreturned, finding it impractica-
ble, under the circumstances, to conclude
the desiredconvention. I respectfully refer

«the correspondencerelating theretohere-
h submitted, and leave the subject for
:h action as Congress may see tit to

The Republic of Mexico has not yet re-

fiealed the very objectionable laws estab-
isbing what is known as the "Free Zone"

on the frontier of the United States. It ia
hoped that this may yet be done, and also
that morestringent measuresmay be taken
by that Republic for restraining lawless
persons on its frontiers. I hope that
Mexico, by its ownaction, willsoon relieve
this government of the difficulties experi-
enced from these causes.

Our relations with the various republics
of Central and South America continue,
with the one exception, to bo cordial and
friendly.

1 recommend some action by Congress
regarding the overdue installments unde
the awardof the Venezuelan claims com
mission of 1806". The internal dissention
ofthis governmentpresents no justification
or the absence of an effort to meet the
solemn treaty obligations.

The ratification ofan extradition treaf
with Nicaragua has been exchanged.

It is a subject for congratulation thaI Llio great empire of Brazil has taken tl
intifilory step towards the abolition o
-lavery. Our relations with that empire
always cordial, will lialurally be ma-
more so by this act. It is not too muc
-o hope that the government of Brazil ma
hereafter find it to its interest, as well a
intrinsically right, to advance toward entire
"mancipationmore rapidly than the preset
act contemplates.

The true prosperity and greatness of
| nation is to be found in the elevationant
| siucation of its laborers. It is a subjec

or regret that the reforms in this directioI vhich were voluntarily promised by I
talesmen of Spain, have not been earn,

out in its West India Colonies. The law
andregulations for the apparent abolitio
of slavery in Cuba and Porto Rico lcav
most of the laborers in bondage, with n
hope of release until their lives become
burden to their employers.

I desire to direct your attention to t
fact that, citizens of the United States, o
persons claiming to becitizens of the United
States, are large holders in foreign lands of
this species of property, forbidden by the
fundamental law of their alleged country.
I recommend to Congress to proride by
stringent legislation, a suitable remedy
against the holding, owning, or dealing in
slaves, or being interestedin slave property
in foreign lands,cither as owners,hirers, or
mortgagers, by citizens of the United
States.

It is to be regretted that the disturbed
condition of tho IslandofCubacontinues tot be a source of annoyance and ofanxiety.

The existence of a protracted struggle
in such close proximity to our own terri-
tory, without apparent prospect of an
early termination cannot be other
than an object of concern to a people who,
while abstaining from interference in tke

enjoyment of peace, liberty, and the blcss-

iiur naval emmandcraiv Cnban waters
have been instructed, in case it should be-
come necessary, to spare no effort toprotect
the lives and property of bona fide. Ameri-
can citizens, and to mniutaiu the dignity of
the flag.

It U hoped that all pending questions
with Spain, growing out of the affairs
in Cuba, may be adjusted in
the spirit of peace and conciliation which
has hitherto guided the two powers in
their treatment ofsuch questions.

To give importance and to add to the
efficiency of our diplomatic relations with
Japanand China, and to further aid in re-

R5 the good opinion of thoso peoplca,
i secure to the United States ita
of the commerce destined to flow ln-
thosc nations and thebalance of the

ercial world. 1 earnestly recommentl
,n appropriation be made to support

at least four American youths in each of
those countries, to serve as a part of the
official family of our ministers there. Our
representative- would not even then be
placed upon an equality with the represen-
tatives of GreatBritain and of some other
powers. As now situated, ourrepresenta-
tives in Japanand China have to dependfor
interpreters and translators upon natives of
those countries who know ourlanguage im
perfectly, or procure, for the occasion, the
services of employes in foreign busines
houses or the interpreters to other foreign
ministers.
I would alsorecommend liberalmeasure

for thepurpose of supporting the Amer
can lines of steamers now plying betweet

I Francisco and Japan and China, ant
Australian line?almost our only re-

ning lines ofocean steamers?and of iv
uingjtheir services,
he national debthas been reduced to tl
sot of eighty-six millious, fifty-seve i
asand one hundred and twenty-six do -i and eighty cents during the year, and
the negotiation of national bonds, at a
er rate of interest ; the interest on tlie

public debthas been so far diminished, th
now the sum to be raised for the intere
account is nearly seventy millions of do -: lars less than on the Ist "of -March, 1809.- It was highly desirable that this rap
diminution should take place, both o
strengthen the creditof the country and t
convince its citizensof their entire ability t
meet everydollarof liability without ban
rupting them. But in view of the accoi
phshment of these desirable ends of tie
rapid developmentof the resources of tlie
country, its increasing ability to meet lar;e
demands, and ttie amount already paid,
M not desirable that the present resourc
of the country should continue to be taxot
in erder to continue this rapid Daymen
I, therefore recommend a modification
both tho tariff and internal tax laws. Ir
commend tliat all taxes from interna
sources bo abolished except those collectet
from spirituous, vinous and malt liquo
tobacco in its various forms, and from

In readjusting the tariff, I suggest that a
careful estimatebe made of the amount oi
surplus revenue collectedunder the present
laws, after providing for the current ex-
penses of the government, the interest ac-
count aud a sinking fund, and that this sur-
plus be reduced in such a manneras to af-
ford the greatestreliefto the greatest num-

There are manyarticles not produced at
home,butwhich enter largely into the gen-
eral consumption through articles which
are manufactured at home, such as medi-
cines compounded, _c, ie, from which
very littlerevenue is derived, but which
enter into general use. All such articles 1
recommend to be placed on the "free list."
Should a further reduction prove advisable,
I would then recommend that it be made
upon those articleswhich can best bear it,
without disturbing home production or re-

I ducing the wages of American labor.
I have not entered into figures, because

to do so, wouldbe to repeat what will be
I laid before yeu iv the report of the Seerc-

The present laws for collecting revenue
I pay Collectors of Customs small salaries,

out provide for moities, (shares in all
seizures) which, at principal ports of entry
particularly, raise the compensation of
those officials to a large sum.

It lias always seemed to mo as if this
system must, at times,work perniciously.
It holds out an inducement to dishouc-l
men. Should such get possession ol" those
offices, to be tax in theirscrutiny of goods
entered to enable them finally to nia.se

large seizures. Your attention is respect-
fully Invited to this subject.

Continued fluctuations in the value of
gold, as compared with the national cur-
rency, has a most damaging effect upon the
increase and development of the country
in keeping up prices of all articles necessa-
ry in every-day life. It fosters a spirit of
gambling, prejudicial alike to national
morals and the national finances. If the
question can be met as to how to give a
fixed value to our currency, that value
constantly and uniformly approaching par
with specie, a very desirableobject will be
gained.

For tho operations of the army for the
past year, the expense of maintaining it,
the estimates for the ensuing year, and for
continuing seacoast and other improve-
ments conductedunder the supervision ot
ho War Department, I refer you to the
'?eompanying report of the Secretary ol

l call your attention to the provisions ot
the act of Congress, approved March 3.
809,which discontinues promotions in tin
taff corps of the army uutil provided foi
>y law. Irecommend that the number o.
fficers in each grade in the staff corps bi
xed, and that whenever tho number in

any ono grade falls below the number tv
xed, that tlie vacaucy may be filled b_s

iromotion from the grade below. I also
ccommend that when tlie office of chief oi
orps becomes vacant, the place may be

i lied by selection from the corps in which
the vacancy exists.

The report oi tiic Secretaryof the Navy
shows an improvement m the number auu
efficiency of the naval force without ma-
terial increase in the expense of supporting
t. This is due to the policy which has
oeen adopted, and is being extended, a>
last as our material will admit, of UMDt
mailer vessels as cruisers ou tlie severa.

stations.
By this means we have been enabled to

occupy at once a larger extent of cruising
ground to visit more frequently the ports
where the presence of our flag is desirable,
andgenerally todischarge more efficiently
the appropriateduties of the navy in time
of peace without exceeding the number ol
men or the expenditureauthorizedby law.
During the pastyear the navy has, in addi-
tion to its regular service, supplied the men
and officersfor the vessels of the coast sur-
vey, and has completed the surveys author-
ixod by Congress of the Isthmus of Danei,
and Tehuantepec, and under like authority
.as sent out an expedition completely fur-

nished and equippedtoexplorethe unknown
ocean of the north. Tlie suggestions ot
the report as to the necessity for increasing
and improving thematerialof the navy and
the plan recommendedfor reducing the per-
sonnel of the service to apeace standardby
the gradual abolition of certain grades of
officers, the reductiom of others, aud the
employment of some in the service of Un-
commercial marine, aud well considered,
and deserve the thoughtful attention of
Congress. I also recommend that all pro-
motion* in the navy above the gradeof

niority. This course will secure in the
higher grades greater efficiency, and hold
out an incentive to young officers to im-
prove themselves in the knowledge of their
profession.
The present cost of maintaining the inn.,,

the cost compared with that of the pre-cl-
ing year, and the estimates- for tho ensuing
year are contained in the accompanying re-
port of the secretary of the navy.

The enlarged receipts of the I'ost Otlice
Department, as shown by the accompany-
ing report of the Postmaster General, ex-
hibits a gratifying increasein thai branch of
the public sen ice. It is the index of the
growth of education and of the prosperity
of thepeople, two elements highlycondu-
cive to the vigor and stability of republics.
With a vaet territory like ours, much of it
sparsely populated, but all requiring tho

Iservices of the mail, it is not at present to
Ibe expected that this department can be
! mule self-sustaining. But a gradual ap-
proach to this end, from year to year, H
confidently relied on, and the day is not far
distant when the Post Office Department, oiI the governmentwill provo a much greater? blessing to the whole people than it is now.; The suggestions of the Postmaster Gene-
ral for improvements in the department
presided over by him are earnestly recom-
mended to your special attention. Especial-
ly do 1 recommendfavorable consideration
of the plan for uniting the telegraphic lj -
tern cf the United States with tha postal
system. It is believed that, hy such a
course, the cost of telegraphing could be
much reduced, and the service as well, if
not better rendered. It would secure the
further advantage of extending the tele-
graph through portions of the country
whereprivate enterprise will notconstrue:
it. Commerce,.trade, and above all, the
efforts to bring a people widely separated
into a community of interest, are always
benefittedby a rapid intercommunicate.;!.

Education, the ground work of republi-
can institutions, is encouragedby increasing
the facilities to gather specifynews from all
parts of tho country. The desire to reap
tho benefit ol" such improvements will
tiinulateeducation. I refer you to the re-
wrt of the Postmaster General for full de-

Klux law in a portion of the State ofSouth.'arolina. The necessityofthe course pur-
sued will be demonstratedby the report ol
the committee to investigate southern out-
rages. Under the provisionsofthe above
act, I issued a proclamation calling the at-
teution of thopeople of the United States
to the same, aud declaring my reluctance
lo exerciseany of the extraordinary power.-,
thoreby conferred upon me, except in ca>e
of imperative necessity, but making known
my purpose to exercise such power, anil
whenever it should become necessary to do
sofor the purpose of securing to all citizens
of the United States the peaceful enjoy-
ment oftherights guaranteed to them by
the Constitution and the laws. After tlie
pas-age of this law, information was re-
ceived from time to time that combinations

* the character referred to in this law, ex-
ted, and werepowerful in many parts ol
ie Southern States, particularly in certain
ounties in the State of South Carolina,
"areful investigation was made, and it was
sccrtained, that in nine counties of that
tate such combinations were activo and
>owerful, embracing a sufficient portion ot
io citizens to control the local authority,
nd having among other things, the object
f depriving tho emancipation class of the
übstantial benefits offreedom, and ofpre-

venting the free politicalaction of those
citizenswho did not sympathizewith their
own views. Among their operations were
frequent scourgings and occasional assassi-
nations, generally perpetrated at night by
disguisedpersons, the victims in almost all
cases being citizens of dilierent political
sentiments from their own, or freed per. o;

who had shown a dispositionto claim equal
rights with other citizens. Thousands tit
inoffensive and well-disposed citizens were
the sufferersby the lawless violence.

Thereuponon "the 12th day of October,
1871, a proclamation was issued in teens
of the law, calling upon the members ol
these combinationsto disperse within fife
days, and to deliver up to tho marshalor
militaryofficers of the United States all
arms, ammunition, uniforms, disguises, ami
other means ami implement, used by them
for carrying oul their unlawful purposes.

This warning not having been heeded,on
the 17thof October another proclamation
was issuedsuspending the privileges of Urn
writ of habeas corpus m nine counties in

Direction was given thatwithinthe coun-
ties so designated, persons supposed upon
creditable inlormatiou, to bo member- oi
such unlawful combinationsshould be ar-
rested by the military forces of the United
States, and deliveredto the marshal to be
dealt with according to the law. In two
of the said counties, Yorkand Spartanburg,
many arrests have been made. At the
last account, the number of persons thus
arrestedwas one hundred and sixty-eight.
Several hundred whose criminality was as-
certainedto be of an inferior degree, were
released for the present. These have gen-
erally made confessions of their guilt.

Great caution has been exercisedin mak-
ing these arrests, and, notwithstanding the
large nuinuer, it is believed that no inno-

cent person is now in custody.
The prisoners will bo held for reguku

trial in the judicial tribunals of the United
States.

As sosn M 't appeared that the authori-
ties of the United States wereabout to take
vigorous measures to enforce the law,
n'any persons absconded, anil there is good
-round for supposing that all of such" per-
sons have violatedthe law. A full report

\u25a0f what has been done under this law
willbesubmitted to Congress by tho Attor-
ney-General.

In Utah there still remains a remnant el
barbarism, repugnant to civilization, to
decency and to the laws of the United
States. Territorial officers, however, have
oeen found who are willing to per
farm their duty in n spirit of equity ami
.villi a due sense ofthe necessity of sustain-
,iig the majesty of the law. Neither puly-
ramy BOr any other violation of existing
States will be permitted within the teni
lory of the United States. It is not with
tho religion of the self-styled saints tha
sve are now dealing, but with tlieir prac-
tices. They will be protected iv the wor-
ship of God according to the dictates o
their consciences, hut they will not be per-
mitted to violate the laws under the cloak
ii religion. It may be advisable lor Con-

gress to consider what, in the executionoi
the laws against polygamy, is to be the
status of plural wives antl their offsprings,

lhe propriety of Congress passing an
enabling act authorizing the Territorial
Legislature of Utah to legitimize all chil-
dren born prior to a timefixed in the act,
might bo justifiedby its humanity to these
innocent children. This is a suggestion
only aud not a recommendation.

The policy pursued toward the Indian.-.
has resulted favorably, BO far as can be
judged from the limited time during which
it has been in operation. Through tho ex-
ertionsof thevarious societiesofChristians,
to whom has been entrusted the execution
of the policy, and tho Board of Commis-
sioners, authorizedby tho law of April 10,
1809,many tribes of Indians have been in-
duced to settle upon reservations, to culti-I vate tho soil, to perform productive labor
of various kinds, and to partially accept

They are being cared for in such away,

ry out the Indian peace policy, not only
because it is humane, Christian-like, and
economical,but because it is right.

1 recommend to your favorable conside-
ration, also, the policy of granting a ter-
ritorial government to the Indians in tho
Indian territory west of Arkansas and
Missouri and south of Kansas. In doing
go every right guaranteed to the Indian by
treaty should be securetl. Such a course
might, in time, be the means of collecting
most of the Indians now between tho Mis-
souri and the Pacific and south of the
British possessions into ono Territory or
one Slate.

The Secretary of the Interiorhas treated
Upon this subject at length, and 1 com-
mend to you his suggestions.

1 renew my recommendation that, the
public landsbe regarded as a heritage to
our children, to be disposed of only as re-
quiredfor occupation and to actual settlers.
Those already granted have been, in great
part, disposedof in such a way as to se-
cure access to tho balance by the hardy
settler who may wish to avail himself of
them. But caution should be exercised

public lands to settlers. Ido not wish toLe understood as recommending in tho
least degreea curtailment of what is being
done by the General Government for the
encouragement of education.

The Report of the Secretary of tho In-
terior, submitted with this, will give you
all the information collected and prepared
for publication in regard to the Census ta-
keu during the year 1870; the operations
it (ha Bureau of Education for the year;
the Patent Ollice; the Peasiou Otlice ; the
Land Oflice ; and the Indian Bureau.

The report of the Commissioner ofAgri-
culture gives the operations of his depart-
ment for the year.

As agriculture is the groundwork Of our
prosperity too much importance cannot be
attached to the labors of this department.
It is in the hands of an able head, with
able assistants, all zealously devoted to
introducing into theagriculturalproductions
of the nation all useful products adapted
lo any of the various climates and soils of
our \ast territory, and to giving all use-
ful informationas to the method of cultiva-
!!.. i, the plants, serials, and other products
adapted to particular localities.

0 nelly, hut surely, tho agricultural bu-
reau is working a great national good, antl
if liberally supported, the more widely its
influence will be extended and the less do-

6it we shall be upon the products of
i countries,
subject of compensation to theheads
eaus and officials holding positionsof

responsibility, and requiring ability and
character to fill properly, is one to which
your attention is invited. But few of the
officialsreceive a compensation equal to the
respectable support of a family, while their
duties are such as to involve millions of in-
terest. Iv private life services demand
compensationequal to the services render-
ed. A wise economy would dictate the
samerule in the government service.

I have not given the estimates for the
support of government for the ensuing
year, nor the comparative statement be-
tween the expenditures for the year just
pas.\cd and theone just preceding, because
all these figures are contained in the ac-
companying reports, or in those presented
directly to Congress. Theseestimates have
my approval. , . ,

More than six years having elapsed since

the last hostile gun was fired between the
armies then arrayed against each other, oneInitiation, the other for the dc-

the Union, it may well be cou-
ther it is not now timo that the
imposed by theXIV amendment
i'tn.ived.
.\u25a0ndmeiit does not exclude the
only imposes the disability to

i upon certain classes. W hen
of the ballot is secure, majori-

Li to elect officers reflecting tin
i majority. Idonot see the ad
iropriety ofexcluding men from
y because they were, beforethe
!*' standing and character suffi
elected to position, requiring

lo oaths to support the Consti-
admitting toeligibility thoseen
irei-iselv the same views, but o
ig in their communities.
c i-aid mat tne loimer violate!
rile the latter did not. The lat
have it in tlieir power to do so
d taken this oath it cannot b
By would have broken it as die
class,
ire any great criminals distin-
:ive all others for the part they
losition to the government, they
lie judgment of Congress, be ex-
it such an amnesty. Thus sub
nitted to your careful conside-
lition of the Southern States
not such as all true patriotic cit
I like to see; social ostracism fo
like, personal violence or threat
irsons entertaining politicalview
those entertained by the major

old cittzens, prevents immigra
ie flow of much needed capita
ates lately in rebellion. It wi
condition of the country whe

./.ens of these Slates will take a
public affairs, promulgate idea
itertained, vole for men reprt
ir views, and tolerate the sam
expressionaud ballot in those

g different political convictions.
Ie provisions of tlie act of Con-
ived February 21, 1871, a terri-
?riunent was oi-ganized in the
Columbia. Itsresults have thus
\u25a0ali/.ed the expectationsof its ad-
I'nder the directionof the Terri-
ers, a system of improvement
laugutated, by means of which
,i. is rapidly becoming a city
the Nation's capital. The citi-
i District have voluntarily taxed

i to a large amount for the pur-
ntributmg to the adornment oi
government. 1 recommendhb-

pnations on the part of Congress
lat the government may bear its

iU_t share of the expen.se of currying out
judicioussystem of improvement.

By the great lire in Chicago the niosthI loriant of the government buildings in th
I ity were consumed. Those burned hai

il ready become inadequate to the wants
h.- government in that growing city, an

1 Hiking into the near future, were total
inadequate.

1 recommend, therefore, that an appr
priation be made immediately to purcha
the remainder of the square on wliich t
iiirned building stood, provided it can

kbased al a fair valuation,or provid
the Legislature of Illinois will pass

aw authorizing its condemnationfor go
eminent purposes; and also an appropr
Uou ofas much money as can properly
expended towards the erection of ne
buildings during this fiscal year.

The numberof immigrants ignorant of

country annually has become so great, and
dieimpositions practiced upon them so nu-

ns and flagrant, that I suggestCoo-. i lional action for their protection. It
seems to mo a fair subject oi legislation by
Congress. I canuot nowetale as fully as 1

| li sue the nature of the complaints made
by immigrants, of tho treatment they re-I ceive, but will endeavor to do so during

the session of Congress, particularly if the

has violated the trnst placed in him has
been proceededagainst with all the vigor of
the law. If bad men have secured places,
it has been the fault of the system estab-
lished by law and custom for making ap-
pointments, or the fault of thoso who re-
commendfor governmentpositions persons
not sufficiently well known to them per-
sonally, or who give letters endorsing tho
character of office-seekers withouta pro-
per sense of the graveresponsibilitywhich
such a course devolvesupon them.

A civil service reform, which can correct
this abuse, is much desired. In mercantile
pursuits tho business man who gives a let-
ter of recommendation to a friend to en-

meet his obligations. A reformatory law
which would enforce this principle against
all endorsers of persons for public places,
would insure great caution in making
recommendations. A salutary lesson has
been taught the careless and the dishonest
public servant in the great number of pro-
secutions and convictions of tho last two
years. It is gratifying to notice the favor-
able change which is taking place through-
out the country in bringing to punishment
those who have proven recreant to the
trusts confided to them, and in elevating to
public officenone but those who possess
the confidence of the honest and the virtu-
ous, who, it will always be found, com-
prise a majority of the community in
which they live.

In my message to Congress ono year ago
I urgently recommended a reform in the
civil serviceof the country. In conformity
with that recommendation Congress, in the
I'th sectionof" An act making appropria-
tions for sundry civil expenses of the gov-
ernment ond for otherpurposes," approved
March 3d, 1871, gave thenecessaryauthor-
ity to the Executive to inaugurate a civil
servicereform, andplaced uponhim the re-
sponsibility ofdoing so. Underthe author-
ity ofsaid act I convened a boardof gentle-
men, eminently qualifiedfor the work, to
devise rules and regulations to effect the
needed reform. Their labors are not yet
complete, but it is believed that they will
succeed in devising a plan which can be
adopted to the great relief of the Executive,
ihe heads of departments and membersof
Congress, and which will redound to the
true interests ofthe public service. At all
events, the experiment shall have a fair

1 have thus hastily summed up the oper-
ations of the government during the last
year, and made such suggestions as occur
to me to be proper for your consideration.
I submit them with a confidence that your
combined action will be wise, statesman-
like, and to thebest interests of the whole
country. U. S. GRANT.

Exe<-utive Mansion, Dec. 4, 1871.
DEPART____H__L~REPORTS.

INTERNAL, REVENUE.
TlieCommissioner's Report? A Good Rhowi-8"

?The Bonded Warehouse System.

We print below the greaterpart of the
report of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue,omitting matters of mere detail
only:

The aggregate receipts from all sources,
exclusive ofthe direct tax upon lands, and
the duty upon the circulation and deposits
ofnational banks, were, for the fiscal year
1871, $144,011,176.24. The sura includes
the amounts refunded audallowedon draw-
backs.

Drawbackshave been allowedon general
merchandise amounting to $22,887.97.
This amount is larger than that allowed for
lhe fiscal year 1870, on account of the ad-i judication of old claims for drawbackon.
jcotton goods rendered admissibleby jomt!resolution No. 7S, approved July 14, 1870.

There was refunded during the pastfiscal
year, for taxes illegally assessed and col-
lected, $017,581.07. This large increase
over the year preceding was due to the ad-
justmentofclaims thathad been suspended
during former years for more complete con-
sideration; for instance, tho claim ofone of
the States which was embraced in the
above aggregate, andamounting to $45,800.
for taxes collectedon dividends declared
upon stock owned by tho State. This was
the largest claim ever allowed by the Bu-
reau, and was referred to tho Attorney
General for his advice.

My estimate for the receipts for the cur-
rent fiscal year under the present law is
$125,000,000.

SPIRITS.
The number of distilleries (other than

fruit) registered duringlhe last llsc_l yuir
was - t®*°iNumber offruit u-tilleries registered 7,149

Total 8, 19-
Of the distilleries(other than fruit) 617

were operatedduring the year, and of tho
fruit distilleries, 4,007.
Thereturns to this oflice lor tlie last lin-

eal year show a total productionin
taxablegallons, from material other
than fruit, of 64,678,446

Fr-m fruit , 2,199,733

Total yearly production 33.770,179. # |a » . #

TOBACCO.
The total receipts from tobacco for the

fiscal year ending June 110, 1871, were
$88,678,-07.18, a total increase of $2,228,-
--19!).:i0 over the total amount of receipts
from the same sources for the preceding
fiscal year.

The total amount of manufactured to-
bacco, represented by theamountof collec-
tions for the fiscal year, was as follows :

Pound"
Chewinc tobacco. __', kc, class 38-

--eents. B*,«.T,«W
Smoking tobacco, scraps, shorts, kc,

class Hi-cents 30,617,636
Add to ibis the quantity exported 10,961,85.
And excessremahunir in warehouses

June 30, 1871, over Juno 30, ls7o 7i!,377

Giviii. a total product fortho yearof. 103,828,963
The total number of cigars, cheroots,

&c, on which taxes were collected was
1,332,8-4,387.

The steady and uniform increase, from
month to month, in the revenues derived
from manufactured tobacco, cigars, &c,
since the present law went into oparation,
hits fully demonstrated the superiority of
the present system over the former. Fewer
-»uds are possible where the taxes are re-
quired to be paid at the manufactory, ami
before the goods are allowedto go upon the
market, and where every package is re-
quiredto bear upon it the evidence that the
tax has been paid. But, notwithstanding
the encouraging progress that has been
made toward a thorough and complete col-
lection of tho revenues from this source, I
am forced to the conclusion that during the
fiscal year, much tobaccohas escaped taxa-
tion through therefilling of empty stamped
packages, the second use of stamps, the
use of counterfeit stamps, the removal of
small quantities from the place of manufac-
ture without stamos, and stamping as class
Hi-cents, tobacco"which, under the law,
should have beeu stamped at the rate of32
cents per pound.

UNIFORM RATE OF TAX.
A uniform rateof tax, while it wouldal-

low everymanufacturer to manipulatehis
products in his own way without restric-
tions being placed upon his modes of man-
ufacturing, wouldeffectually close the door
to the perpetrationof fraud or tlie evastoi
of taxes by their improper classifications.

On the assumption that tho same num-
berofpounds wouldhave reached taxation
had therate of tax been uniform, either at

16.2!. or 32 cents per pound, a uniform
rate of 32 cents would have increased the
revenue by the sum of $4,882,821.-1,
while a uniform rate of 24 or 16 cents
would have diminished those receipts in the
sums respectively of (2,7-8,018.71 and
H0.838t8M.0-. lam aware that it is con-
tended by thosewho advocate a reduction
of the tax to a uniform rate of 10 cents perpound that tho increased consumption
which would result from such a reduction,
and the greater numberof pounds which
would reach taxation,would ncaily, if not
quite, compensate for the reduction in the
rate. lam unable, however,to see any
well-grounded reason tor such conclusion
?first, because such a reduction would
have little, if any, tendency to increase the
consumption ofsmoking tobacco, as nearly
all smoking tobacco now pays but sixteen
cents tax ; secondly, such a reduction alone
wouldnot tend to diminish the quantity of
raw orleaf tobacco consumed, tor most of
the leaf tobacco sold directly to consu-
mers is used for smoking purposes, and
the motive to smoke untaxed leaf would
not be removed or lessened by diminishing
the tax on chewing tobacco; thirdly, be-
cause-whatevcr increase in consumption
there might be from such a reduction in the
rate must necessarily be of chewing tobac-
co, of plug, twist, fine-cut, &c, and of
snuff, nnd of these the consumption would
have to be doubled, making it 128,000,000
pounds, where it is now only 04,000,000
pounds, iv order toobtain the same amouut
ofrevenueas was collected the last fiscal
year. Such an increase in the consump-
tion ofchewing tobacco is not to beexpect-
ed.

My own opinionis, that with the tax at.
24 cents, taking into account the natural
increase of therevenue as shown between
the collections of succeeding years, and
with the advantage of some legislation
hereinafterrecommended, wo shall be able
to keep the collections on tobacco up to
those under the presentrates.

PEDDLERS OF TOBACCO.
I am satisfied, from the evidencewhich

has accumulated at this ollice, that much
of the fraud above referred to is effected
through the instrumentality of peddlers.

I would, therefore, recommend that
every person who sells oroffersto sell man-
ufactured tobacco, snuff, or cigars from
wagons, in the manner of peddlers travel-
ing from place to place, be required to pay
a special tax offifteen, twenty-five, or fifty
dollars,according as they travel with one,
two, or morehorses or mules, and to com-
ply with such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.
SALEOF LEAF TOBACCO TO CONSUMERS.

For the last three years this office has
been in possession of information that a
large and increasing amount of raw or leaf
tobacco, in portions of the country, was
being sold at retail directly to consumers
without the paymentof tax. Against this
traffic, grown to such large proportions, so
injurious to their business as manufactur-
ers, and prejudicial to the interest of the
governmentreveuue, manufacturersof to-
bacco ask to be protected.

To this end, 1 would recommend that
section 59 of the act.of July 20, 1868, be
so amendedas to impose a special tax of
five hundred dollars on everyperson whoIill make a business of selling raw or

,f tobacco to persons other than those
io have paid special tax as leaf dealers,
as manufacturersof tobacco, snuff, or

ars, or who shall sell leaf tobacco in
antities less than twenty-live pounds, or
io shall sell such tobacco directly to con-
mers, or for consumption without its be-
; manufactured. And if this is not
emed sufficient, I would further recom-
jnd such a tax on the sales ol such deal-
i in excess of$5,000 annually as would

equivalent to tho tax on tho same
louut and value of manufactured to-
ceo.

EXPORT BONDED WAREHOUSES.
In the absence of any provisionof law

providingfor drawback on manufactured
tobacco and snuff when exported, the law
has providedfor a system ofexport bonded
warehouses to bo established at any port
ofentry in the United States for the stor-
age of manufactured tobacco and snuff in-
tendedfor exportation.

Under this provision of law there are
ow in operation sixteen export bonded
'arehouses, two having been established
uring the last fiscal year, viz : one at the
>ort ofMobile, Alabama, and one at Port-
ami, Oregon, whileono of thosepreviously
establishedat Philadelphia has been dis-
continued.

The quantity of tobacco, 4c, stored in
io several exported bonded warehouses
uring the fiscal year ended June30, 1871,

was 28,379,20-4pounds.
The quantity withdrawn for exportation

uring the fiscal year was 10,631,083
lounas.

The quantity withdrawn for consump-
ion on payment ofthe tax, from the seve-

ral bonded warehouses for the fiscal year
was 11,499,059pounds.

Thesefigures show that less than one-
lalf of tho tobacco, «_c, removed in bond
rom the manufactories is actually export-

ed. From the eight bonded warehousesitted at the several ports of Phila-
Baltimore, New Orleans, San

;o, and Portland, Oregon, in which
tored during tho fiscal year ended
i, 1871, 9,437,257 pounds of man-
:d tobacco, only 437,495 pounds
liis period were withdrawnfor ex-
n, while 8,480,050 pounds were
wn for consumption ou payment of
y nine-tenths of all the tobaccoex-
from the country is shipped through
ided warehouses at New York and
nd, Va.; and of this a large portion

? storedM the bonded warehouses,
pmentg aro made directly from the
s, the goods being carted by the
uses, and only constructively en-
tereiu, though the owners thereof
rged with a month's storage,
jractical operationof this systemof
warehouses hitherto has been to

a few individuals and firms, more
larly to the proprietorsof the ware-
the same facilities for storing to-

rithout the prepayment of the tax: givenby the formersystem ofclass
led warehouses, abolished by the

my own opinion, aud, so far as I
ten able to ascertain, it is the opin-
nanufacturers of tobacco generally,
3 present system of export bonded
usescan be entirely abolishedto the
t both of the government and of the

By abolishing the present system of ex-
port bonded warehouses,and providingfor
the exportation of manufactured tobacco,
snuff, and cigars, as other merchandise is
exported, allowing a draw-back on the tax
paid upon proof of landing abroad, re-
quiring the tobacco to be loaded under the
supervision of an inspector, and tho tax-
paid stamps to be destroyedby said officer
to prevent relanding, it is believed a largo
portion of lhe expenses now incurred by
the manufacturers in exporting their good-
would be saved, the governmentwouldre-
ceive tlie taxes on all goods when removed
from the place of manufacture, all jobbers
an I dealers iv manufactured tonacco would
be placed on the same footing with regard
to the traffic iv tax-paid goods, and the
.special privileges and advantages enjoyed
'by a few individuals and firms would be
removed.

I would recommend that Congress pro-
vide that evidenceof the loss at sea satis-
factory to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue shall have nil the force of a land-


